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Lyon Associates was retained by the Hawaii Department of Transportation to develop a statewide Hawaii
Scenic Byways Program, provide resources and te nical support to the Hawaii Department of
Transportation, and assist local byway sponsor
groups in their preparation of applications to become
a state or national scenic byway. Lyon Associates
requested Pedersen Planning Consultants (PPC) to
provide GIS applications training to one byway
sponsor group, the Ka’u Chamber of Commerce, that
is based on the Island of Hawaii’s Ka’u district. The
training was to acquaint the local byway sponsor
group with geographical information systems and
how GIS technology might be applied to the
preparation of a corridor management plan for a
scenic byway that extends 58-miles along the
southern coast of the Island of Hawaii.
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other Pacific Islands.
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Hawaii Scenic Byways Program to maintain
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data.

3. Lesson Three introduced the type of GIS softwa
Institute. PPC also provided community leader
ArcReader, a freeware GIS product, for a comm

4. Lesson Four identified options and related
management plan for the Ka’u Scenic Byway.
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